CFO Vision 2018
Save the Date
Inclusive Growth: Corporate growth and coexistence with society (tentative title)
Thursday, August 30, 2018, at the Imperial Hotel
Reception opens at 1 p.m.
1:50 p.m. – 5:50 p.m.
Lectures at Peacock Room (2nd floor, Main Building)
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Get-together at Hikari Room (Mezzanine, Main Building)

CFO Vision, a conference bringing together the CFOs of many of Japan’s top companies, is
returning for its 2018 edition. We would like to take this opportunity to show our deep gratitude
for your continuous and most generous support. Followings are the details of this year’s
conference.
The aim of the CFO Vision conference, being held under the principle of inspiring “The
sustained growth of Japanese companies,” is to engage the CFOs of Japan’s leading
companies in thinking about how they can survive in an increasingly intensifying business
environment. We had 185 representatives from 122 companies in the CFO Vision conference
last year, providing a venue for active discussion and networking among participants. The
conference has also been rated very highly by participants in past years.
The theme for the 2018 edition, which will be the sixth CFO Vision conference, is “Inclusive
Growth: Corporate growth and co-existence with society” (tentative title).
Inclusive growth, a way of thinking which emphasizes that economic growth should be
accompanied by consideration for the environment and society, has been actively debated at
conferences such as the World Economic Forum in Davos. In the realm of corporate
management, however, concern for the natural and working environments has, until now, been
thought of mainly as something leading to cost increases. This situation has changed in recent
years, due to the rapid development of digital technology such as robotics, AI, and IoT (so called
“the fourth industrial revolution” technologies) that would lead to reduction in costs, with a shift
toward appropriate investment. Together with our participating CFOs—the strategists of
corporate management— this conference will seek to seize the opportunities of the fourth
industrial revolution, and discuss how to achieve inclusive corporate management and aim for
inclusive growth.

While we appreciate that you are all very busy, we hope you will find time for this opportunity.

Lecture information
Our keynote speaker will be Dr. Yoko Ishikura, professor emeritus of Hitotsubashi University.
Other speakers, the detailed agenda, and further information will be published later on the application
website.
Speaker profile
Graduated with an MBA from the University of Virginia’s Darden School of Business, and
received a Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) from the Harvard Business School. Dr.
Ishikura was a manager at McKinsey & Company, Inc. before becoming a professor at the
School of International Politics, Economics and Business at Aoyama Gakuin University and
the Graduate School of International Corporate Strategy at Hitotsubashi University. She was
a professor at the Graduate School of Media Design at Keio University before assuming her
current role.

Dr. Yoko Ishikura
Professor emeritus,
Hitotsubashi University

She currently serves as a non-executive director of Shiseido Co. Ltd. and Nissin Foods
Holdings, and participates in training and strategy workshops for executives of both Japanese
and international companies, and seminars on themes such as global human resources,
diversity, and women’s empowerment. She has been a panelist at conferences in both Asia
and Europe, and is a member of the World Economic Forum’s Global Agenda Council and
Global Future Council.
She runs several workshops, such as the Global Agenda Seminar (since 2010) and the
Davos Experience in Tokyo (since 2013), providing venues for discussing global issues in
English.
Note: The program may be changed without prior notice. We ask for your understanding.

How to register
If you would like to participate, we ask that you please register through the following website:

www.deloitte.com/jp/cfovision2018
Contact
Please contact the CFO Vision secretariat, part of the CFO Program, with any inquiries.
Deloitte Tohmatsu Group CFO Program, CFO Vision secretariat (part of Hakuten Corporation)
Telephone: 03-4577-8365 / Email: CFOVISION2018@jp-seminar.com
Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed on Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays)
For reference
For report articles from past years, please search for “CFO Vision” on the Diamond Harvard
Business Review website:
www.dhbr.net
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